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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

 

DAILY THOUGHT.

Spotlessness may do for angels—repent-

ance unto life is the highest that belongs

to men.—F. W. Robertson.
 

“We stained this floor ourselves,”
said the man of the house, who was
showing an old friend over the new
bungalow in the country. “Yes, we
have done a lot of the work on this
house; we liked to have a hand in its
building ourselves. Then, too, we
like to experiment and we knew the
effect that we were after. Now, it
was not a bit difficult, doing this floor.
‘We wanted a certain shade of brown.
So we bought a gallon of green wal-
nuts, bruised them well and covered
them with a gallon and a half of
water. We let this stand over night;
then, the next day, we strained it and

added 5 cent’s worth of permanga-
nate of potash to it. When this was
thoroughly dissolved, we got out our
paint brushes and set to work. We
just painted the floor with it. When
it was dry, we went over it with a
good oil filler and rubbed it in as hard
as we could. That is how we got this |

We gave |lovely reddish brown tint.
it a coat of shellac, too, which hard-
ened the finish and makes it easier to

keep it clean; also it prevents splin-
tering, we are told.
“We experimented with the plaster-

ing, too. We did not want glaring

white walls, but the workmen sai
that we must have them unless we
were to cover them over with paper.
We did not want paper, either. When

they brought in their pails of white
plastering stuff, we said nothing, but
calmly turned a lot of yellow ochre
into them. The men were much an-

noyed at first, and were quite certain

that we had ruined our walls. In
fact, I will confess that we had ser-
ious misgivings ourselves, when we
saw the results of our experiments. |
But we decided to wait awhile and see |
what would happen. This room is
sunny and airy, as you see, and, sure
enough, it wasn’t long before the dis-
agreeable aggressiveness and
ness wore off. Now we are enjoying
the soft warm brown tones of the
wall, even if there are occasional
shadows on it, where our coloring
matter did not get mixed in well
enough. It is certainly an improve-
ment on the glaring white walls those
workmen wanted to inflict upon us.
Don’t you think so? When you get
ready to build your bungalow,” he
added smilingly to the caller, “just
come over here and we will tell you
about all our experiments and help
you all we can.”

Motor women are showing a decid-
ed preference for silk and satin
frocks. There was a time when a
motor frock of silk or satin was not
looked upon with favor by the motor-
ist, as they were not considered prac-
tical or serviceable; but with the won-
derful materials of this character be-
ing given us by the American manu-'
facturer, there need be no feeling of
this kind in the future. The new
models for motor frocks are of the
simple and graceful afternoon type
of frock, not so dressy as the dinner
frock, and yet have a smart appear-
ance which makes them quite appro- |

priate for almost any informal occa-

sion.
Satins, tricollettes, tricotines, serg-

es and the various new and charming

silks are all high in popular favor.

The newest silks for motor wear are

of rough weave and beautiful color |
There are some silks !combinations.

and wool mixtures that are particu-
larly attractive and have the added
advantage of giving a little extra
warmth. A henna-colored jersey mo-
tor frock of fabric so fine that it re-
sembles cloth, is designed in coat ef-
fect with a box-pleated tunic and each |
seam is faggoted in heavy black silk.
Another interesting model is a Copen-
hagen blue heavy crepe of silk and
wool which has an overbodice of very
fine jersey in navy blue. It is trim-
med with soutache and tiny metal
buttons and there is a girdle of Vie-

tory red ribbon half hidden under the
loosely hung tunic.
Motor millinery in great variety is

shown. The French models appear
largely in brown of various shades.
The fabric hats are high in favor and |$600
there are many very delectable mod-
els from which to make a selection.
A Hindoo draped turban is very chic
and is made of chiffon cloth or the
soft voiles. The material is laid in

little folds for the entire brim and the

crown is made of braided natural raf-

fia with little straw flowers all around

the crown. Crash linen is to be us

largely and will be combined with a«

contrasting colored satin and trim-

mings of novel metallic flower clus-

ters. Some very new cotton ribbons

are to be used extensively on motor

millinery.

Short sleeves in frocks of silk and

wool are an innovation in fashions

this spring, and the lengths vary to

half way between the elbow and wrist.

Madame Talbot presents some love-

ly all-taffeta hats, the under brims

faced with straw and straw embroi-
dery as the only trimming.

The Directoire note, as earlier re-

ported, still continues to be in evidence

both in garments and millinery de-
signed in Paris.

Ribbon is the only form of trim-
ming seen on many of the Paris-de-
signed hats, and there are also many ANE
hats made entirely of ribbon.

Half-length and  three-quarter-
length coats with plain straight in-

step-length skirts are the linesadopt-
ed by several of the big Parisian de-
signers for their spring suits of cloth.

Waistcoats of white organdie made
without collars are a smart detail of
combination suits of cloth skirts and
taffeta or velvet jackets.

Many afternoon dresses have round
necks, some finished with flat collars,
others with pipings or cordings of
bright-colored satin. This same fin-
ish completes the elbow or three-

raw- |

ed can Lime & Stone Co., tract in Belle-
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Alice Kane to Philip L. Beezer,
tract in Spring township; $500.

Philip L. Beezer, et al, to William
Armor, tract in Spring tewnship;
$500.

Julia A. Emerick to James K. Mc-
Clancy, tract in Unionville; $1175.

R. T. Comly, et ux, to William C.
Emenhizer, et al, tract in Union town-
ship; $5,000.
W. R. Stanley, et ux, to Lemuel

Bierly, tract in Boggs townhip; $1.

Lemuel Bierly to W. R. Stanley,
tract in Boggs township; $1.
David Solomon, et ux, to Clyde

Conklin, tract in Philipsburg; $1250.
George B. Uzzel, et ux, to James F.

Uzzel, et al, tract in Snow Shoe bor-
ough; $8100.

H. S. Winkleblech, receiver, to W.
H. Stover, tract in Haines township;
$235.
Edward B. Jefferson, et ux, to Har-

ry C. Warfel, tract in Philipsburg; $1.

Charles N. Confer, et ux, to John
H. Mokle, tract in Howard; $1600.
Edward A. Gross, et al, to Say A.

Kelsey, tract in Bellefonte; $5300.
Andrew Larson to Nels Nelson,

| tract in Rush township; $212.

Mary A. Crust, et al, to D. L. Shu-
| ey, tract in Spring township; $2000.
| Harry B. Scott, et al, to Joseph
{ Dartko, tract in Rush township;
{ $1300.

George H. Yarnell, sheriff, to John
W. Thomas, tract in Taylor township;

 
|

d | $1300.
George H. Yarnell, sheriff, to Cal-

| vin H. Sharer, et al, tract in Fergu-
son township; $105.

L. E. Kidder, et ux, to Henry M.
Hosterman, tract in Harris township;
$500.

i Enoch W. Sweeney to James R. Ir-
vin, tract in Harris township; $5200.

| Susan H. Abbott to Ida Fravel,
| tract in Liberty township; $775.

Paul F. Bennett, et ux, to Clarence
E. Watson, tract in Union township;
$400.

J. K. Reed, et al, to James F. Kus-
| taborder, tract in Ferguson township;
$5500.
William C. Witmer, et ux, to C. C.

Huey, tract in Benner township; $500.

W. F. McClellan, et ux, to L. E.
Rossman, tract in Gregg township;
$1550,
Edith V. Freeze, et al, to Floyd

Bressler, tract in Miles township;
$150.

Ella M. Gray, et al, to George J.
Gregory, tract in State College;
$1350.
John Heller, et al, to Edward Kru-

| ger, tract in South Philipsburg; $400.
! Frank T. Hunsinger, et ux, to An-

 
| drew D. Gummo, tract in Benner
{ township; $4700.
| J. Albert Walton, et ux, to John F.
i Bratton, tract in Philipsburg; $2500.

Katherine J. Lauck, et bar, to Sa- |
! ra A. Johnstonbaugh, tract in Harris
| township; $650.

Alfred Hoover, et ux, to William
! O'Donnell, tract in Spring township;
: $750.
| Ellwood Brooks, et ux, to Alfred
{ Hoover, tract in Spring township,
| $650.

S. S. Craft to Clyde A. Williams,
. tract in Burnside township; $1000.

! W. F. Harter, Admr., to Harry C.
| Glossner, tract in Liberty township;
| $365.

Michael Moyer, et ux, to Stanley
! Smith, tract in Rush township; $205.

| Wesley F. Carolus, et ux, to Anne
| Wright, tract in Philipsburg; $1100.

Charles Copelin to Charles G. Ave-
i ry, tract in Philipsburg, $1750.

i Joseph R. VanDaniker, et ux, to
Ralph I. Gilliland, tract in Philips-

. burg; $2600.
{ A. W. Marks, et ux, to Joseph R.
| VanDaniker, tract in Philipsburg;
$2250.

Ella E. Catherman to John W. Reif-
snyder, tract in Harris township;
$600.

H. C. Warfel, et ux, to Robert H.
Hingle, tract in Philipsburg; $1.

John D. Long to Frank A. Long,
tract in Gregg township; $1500.
Frank M. Ream, et ux, to James

Houser, tract in Gregg township;

S. H. Poorman, et ux, to John H.
Weaver, tract in Spring township;
$2500.
Thomas Chambers, et ux, to An-

drew Lawrence, tract in Snow Shoe
township; $2400.
Eleanor A. McCoy, et al, to Ameri-

fonte and Spring township; $5000.

R. C. Thompson to Anna Leona
Cowher, tract in Worth township;
$1000.

—Subscribefor the“Watchman.”

 

 

 

 

Wood Compared With Coal.

In heating value one standard cord
of well-seasoned hickory, oak, beech,
birch, hard maple, ash, elm, locust, or
cherry wood is approximately equal
to one ton (2,000 pounds) of anthra-
cite or hard coal. However, a cord
and a half of soft maple and two
cords ofcedar, poplar, or basswood
are required to give the same amount
of heat. One cord of mixed wood,
well seasoned, equals in heating value
at least one ton of average grade bi-
tuminous or soft coal.

  

KEMP'S
BALSAM
forCoughs and
Sore Throat
GUARANTEED

 

 quarter sleeves.
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Cicada or Locust.

Fruit growers should not be great-
ly alarmed over the appearance this
summer of the seventeen-year cicada
or locust, is the advice of J. G. San-
ders, Economic Zoologist, Pennsylva-
nia Department of Agriculture. Rec-
ords in recent years show diminished
numbers in the reappearing broods.
The cutting of timber throughout the
agricultural sections has destroyed
their food plants and untold millions
have perished in the ground before
maturity. Cicadas do not migrate,
and ordinarily fly but short distances
to the nearest trees for laying eggs
in the young twigs.

Fruit growers should thin out un-
necessary branches to a reasonable
degree but should leave young
branches without cutting them back
until the cicada season is passed. A
heavy coating of lime wash with a lit-
tle lime-sulphur solution added will
act as a partial deterrent to egg lay-
ing cicadas.

In spite of the fact that we have
just passed through the greatest war
in the history of the world, the com-
mon superstition that a letter “W?”on
the wings means “war” is a foolish
fallacy.

Those §MadWags.

“Do you need a manicurist?”
“Aren’t you in the wrong place?

This is a bakeshop.”
| “I thought you might need one to
attend to the lady-fingers.”

| Something Durable.

  
 

 

| Wife—John, the nursery needs to
! be done over again. What would you
suggest for the walls?
Hub—Corrugated iron.

Medical.

Women Give Out
Housework is hard enough when

healthy. Every Bellefonte woman
who is having backache, blue and ner-
vous spells, dizzy headaches and kid-
ney or bladder troubles, should be
glad to heed this Bellefonte woman's
experience:

Mrs. Sara Miller, 108 Curtin St,
says: “My kidneys were weak and I
had dizzy spells and headaches. At
times there were black spots before
my eyes. I didn’t know what was
wrong until some one told me the
trouble came from my kidneys. I had
pains in my back and suffered for a
long time in this way. Sometimes a
dull ache bothered me and then again,
if I bent over or did any heavy lift-
ing, it was a sharp pain. When I sat
down, I couldn’ get up without help.
I also suffered from rheumatic pains.
I began taking Doan’s Kidney Pills
and after using two boxes, the rheu-
matic pains left me and the trouble
from my kidneys was removed.”
(Statement given April 21, 1914).
On October 18, 1918, Mrs. Miller

said: “I very gladly confirm my rec-
ommendation for Doan’s Kidney Pills,
which I gave four years ago. I have
had no trouble since then.”
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn

XY 64-13

 
 

 

 

Modifying the Demand.

“My friends,” said the preacher,
“the Scriptural rule for giving was
one-tenth of what a man possessed.
If you feel you cannot afford so much,
whyjust give a sixth or a fourth, ac-
cording to your means.”

 

   

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
 
 

Spring Medicine
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is Needed Now

As Never Before—

Because, although the war is over,
its work, its worry and excitement
have undermined your reserve
strength.
Because the coughs, colds, grip and

maybe severer
down your power of resistance.

Because winter’s work and close
confinement have worn out your stom-
ach and exhausted your blood.
Can you afford the good long rest

the doctor advises?
If not, take a course of the famous

old medicine—the one that mother
used to take,—Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It’s the finest extract of Nature’s puri-
fying, vitalizing and strength-making
roots, herbs, barks and berries, such
as physicians prescribe, prepared by
skillful pharmacists, in condensed and
economical form.

If you want the best Spring medi-

cine you’ll surely get Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla. Hood’s Pills help the liver.
64-13

 

 

FINE JOB PRINTING
o—A SPECIALTY—o0

WATCHMAN
There is nt le of work, from the
cheapest ** er”to the finest

BOOK WORK,

that we car not do in the most satis-
factory manner, and at Prices consist-
ent with the class of work. Call on or
communicate with this office’

OFFICE.
 

    
 

Get the Best Meats.

You save nothing by buying poor,thin
or gristly meats. Iuse only the

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and supply my customers with the fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are no
higher than poorer meats are elsewhere.

I alwavs have
—— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

34-34-1y. Beliefonte, Pa.

TEE od
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CHESTER
/ TIE DIAMOND BRAND,
“I Ladies! Ask your Drugglst for-
ES Chi.chcs-ier's Diamond Bran

Wits, Pills in Yied and Gold metallic
3 boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.

&:9y Take no other. Buy ot
7 wiet. Ask forCHIC! 8a

¥ DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for
yearsknownas Eest, Safest,Always Reliable

High Street.

   
  
   
 

 

The institution

you in many ways.

trons ceases with the

of Its Unusual

FINE GR

Your Banker

tain banking relations can be of service to

The Centre County Banking Co.

does not consider that its service to its pa-

funds. It keeps in personal touch with all

of them in such a way as to be of assistance

very often when other matters develop

affecting their interest.

It Invites You to Take Advantage

 

with which you main-

safeguarding of their

Service.

OCERIES
 
 

NAVAL ORANGES are in. The
quality is fine and the price
reasonable.

CALIFORNIA WALNUTS and
almonds of extra fine quality.

OUR WHITE GRAPES AND
CRANBERRIES are very fan-
cy goods.

CANDIES. In Candies we have
succeeded in getting a fair sup-
ply of desirable goods.

EVAPORATED APRICOTS,
PEARS AND PEACHES are
very fine this season and we
have all of them.

We Have the Supplies
Fill All

We are receiving fairly good shipments of

Supplies for the New Year
MINCE MEAT. Mince Meat of

the usual high Sechler & Co.
standard. Positively the finest

goods we can produce. 28c. Ib.

Try it.

FANCY, MILD CHEESE, Sweet
Potatoes, canned Fruits, Olives,

Ketchup, Pure Olive Table Oil,
old fashioned New Orleans Syr-

up and fine table Syrup by the
quart. Much finer goods than

the Syrup in pails.

and Will be Pleased to
Orders,
 

 

Bush House Block, 57-1 SECHLER & COMPANY,
Bellefonte, Pa. 

illness, have broken

CLD BY CRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE |

 

Yeager's
Shoe Store   

I PURCHASED SEVENTY PAIRS OF

ER
Em
an
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Men’s Sample Shoes
in sizes 5% to 7. These shoes were carried

on the road by the salesmen of one of the

very best shoe manufacturers in the United

  c States. Not one pair of these shoes sold for

fi less than $10.00, and

Lc be

| :; Many of them are Worth $12.00
| Lf

5 ;
| 20 ° HG

il :2 Your Choice for $6 §
Te L=

= You can have your choice of any pair for Oc

$6.00 if you can wear any of these sizes. i
yuThis is an opportunity to purchase a

S
R
E
o
o
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good pair of shoes at the price of a poor pair. iL
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i oi
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Ic * i
i Yeager’s Shoe Store
n THE SHOE STORE FOR THE POOR MAN fl

US Bush Arcade Building 58-27 BELLEFONTE, PA. I
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Cometo the “Watchman” office for High Class Job work.
 
 

Lyon & Co.Lyon & Co.
 
 

Spring Coats, Capes

and Suits for Ladies

We are showing a wonderful line

of Ladies’ Coats and Suits; also

the new Dolman Cape and Coat.
Everything up to the minute. Exqui-

site styles, lovely colorings; guaran-

teed lowest prices.

New Georgette and

Crepe de Chene Waists

We are receiving New Waists

every few days.

New Spring Footwear

Women’s High and Low Shoes,

Colonials, Oxfords and Pumps.

Misses’ and Children’s High and

Low Shoes.
Men's Dress and Work Shoes.

PRICES THE LOWEST

Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums
See our new Rugs in Wiltons, Axminsters and

Brussels. Also new Carpets, Linoleums, Draperies and
Tapestries at new prices—which means lower than wholesale

price today.

Lyon & Co. ««» Lyon & Co.
 
  


